
DTA   Rep   Council   Meeting (webex)                      August   11,   2020     
   
                   

1.    Call   to   order:   4:02  

   
2.    Approval   of   Agenda:   motion   to   approve   -   Approved   

               
 
Minutes   for   this   meeting   by   Shenandoah.    (Thank   you!!)  
 

3.    President’s   report: Dianna  
             
Frank,   Victor   and   Dianna   have   been   meeting   with   Matt   Best.   Do   classes   have   to   be   recorded   and  
posted?   No.   It   is   encouraged   but   not   required.   This   was   decided   at   their   last   meeting.   Board  
meeting   occurred   on   Thursday   to   update   Covid   response.   Upcoming   meeting   with   Matt   this  
Friday   to   address   additional   site   concerns.   

   
4.    Officer   Reports:    

                         
Negotiations:   Dianna    
 

Sidebar   meetings   are   starting   to   take   place.   Our   first   MOU   was   positive   for   everyone;   takeaways  
are   not   having   to   use   sick   pay,   being   able   to   work   from   home.   Other   districts   are   struggling   with  
these   choices.   District   is   being   reasonable   and   negotiations   are   moving   forward   smoothly.   Victor  
will   replace   Dianna   in   negotiations   now   that   she   is   president.   
 
Questions:   Paid   PD   40   hours:   how   are   we   accounting   for   this?   The   district   hasn’t   announced   it,  
but   it   was   suggested   that   you   should   complete   the   “quiz”   at   the   end   of   the   PD   modules   in   Canvas  
by   August   30   and   principal   will   timecard   employees   for   the   paid   time.   Dianna   will   follow   up   on  
this   with   Matt   for   clear   policy   directive.   
 
Sending   home   supplies   and   curriculum:   does   this   all   have   to   be   standardized   among   grade  
levels?   While   consistency   is   valued   by   admin/district   and   parents   for   “pod”   purposes,   you   are   not  
required   to   be   in   lock   step   with   colleagues.   
 
Student   schedules:   how   do   we   deal   with   students   whose   schedules   do   not   evenly   distribute   over  
the   quarters?   
 
Substitutes:   how   do   we   request   them   by   the   day?   Are   they   being   hired,   trained?   How   will   they  
access   our   “classrooms”   digitally?   How   do   we   make   lesson   plans   for   them?  
 
Adjunct   duties:   how   to   address   these   this   year?   How   do   we   stay   involved   in   important   groups  
and   activities,   but   keep   it   equitable   among   staff   participation?  
 



Grading   language:   modules   express   that   grades   should   be   updated   weekly.   Can   we   clarify  
whether   this   is   official   policy?   If   so,   we   need   it   in   an   MOU.   Language   also   states   that   we   need   a  
weekly   schedule   in   advance  
   

Social   Chair:   Shenandoah  
 

Website   is   live;   newsletter   continues   to   go   to   your   personal   email.   Please   reach   out   to   new   hires  
or   transfers   at   your   campus   to   make   them   feel   welcome   and   supported  

 
Treasurer:   Tim   -   not   present  

PAC:   Roxanne  

Blair   and   Roxanne   are   only   committee   members   at   the   moment,   we   could   use   people   to   join;  
please   recruit.   Three   school   board   seats   are   open,   not   sure   if   we   will   endorse   as   there   don’t   seem  
to   be   any   contested   elections.   Los   Rios   School   Board   has   an   election;   three   candidates   are  
running   to   represent   Davis   that   we   could   endorse   but   we’d   need   to   interview   them   to   start   the  
process.   We   may   send   a   mailer   with   endorsement/recommendations   for   Davis   representatives.  
PAC   committee   should   be   represented   by   a   variety   of   staff   members.   We   need   to   advocate   for  
members   to   start   contributing   to   the   PAC   fund   in   addition   to   their   dues   -   Roxanne   will   coordinate  
with   Shenandoah  

   
6.      Business:   

 
1) Elections:   open   seats,   interim   VP,   date   for   election   and   voting   and   new   exec   board   is  

seated   October   1st.  
 

Motion:   Election   to   be   open   September   8   -   15   and   decision   announced   by   Oct.   1    -   approved  
by   majority  
 
Motion:    Interim   executive   board   member   is   needed   to   fill   the   spot   of   “president   elect”   for   this  
school   year   as   we   transition   into   the   new   bylaws   structure.   This   position   will   appear   on   the  
September   election   ballot   -   approved   by   majority  
 

2) Calendar   for   Rep   Council   meeting   dates:   we   will   schedule   for   September   and   then   gather  
information   on   what   week   might   work   best   with   site   staff   meetings,   etc.   

 
Question:   how   should   reps   hold   their   ten   minute   meetings   this   year?   Ideas:   host   a   WebEx  
meeting,   use   time   before   or   after   the   digital   staff   meeting   (admin   should   switch   host   privileges  
and   leave   the   meeting   until   you   are   done)  
 

3) Rep   Council   elections   and   structure.   Clarification   on   number   of   members   per   site:   1/12  
members   per   site.   (Shenandoah)  

 



Each   site   needs   to   reconfirm   their   present   site   reps   or   allow   new   nominations   to   take   place  
democratically   before   October   and   send   an   updated   list   of   their   site   reps   for   the   year   to   Dianna  
before   October   1.   Please   recruit   more   and   new   reps   to   make   our   union   stronger   

 
4) The   Standard   campaign:   will   be   open   for   all   staff   from   August   15   -   October   31   to   enroll  

in   a   new   disability   or   life   insurance   policy,   or   to   increase   the   benefit   on   existing   Standard  
life   insurance.   We   need   5%   of   members   to   enroll   in   order   for   there   to   be   no   medical  
questions   asked.   This   seems   of   particular   importance   with   the   pandemic,   please   advocate  
to   your   colleagues   to   take   advantage   of   this   and   sign   up.   Only   available   for   CTA  
members,   you’ll   receive   more   info   in   a   newsletter.  

 
Site   Concerns   (Dianna   will   hear   concerns/answer   questions   after   the   meeting.)  

 
 
Next   Rep   Council   meeting   is   September   8  
 
 

9.    Adjourn   at:   Main   meeting   adjourned   at   5:04  

 


